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Women in the Trees 2004 a new edition of the groundbreaking anthology
コーチングの神様が教える「できる女」の法則 2019-01-23 女性特有の キャリアアップを邪魔する12の悪癖 を コーチングの神様が伝授 女性特有の12の悪癖 悪癖その１ 自分の実績をきちんと言わない 悪癖その２ あなたの仕事ぶりをほかの人が自然に気づいて報いてくれると期待する 悪癖そ
の３ 専門性を過大評価する 悪癖その４ 人間関係を築くだけで活用しない 悪癖その５ 初日から協力者を得ようとしない 悪癖その６ キャリアより仕事を優先する 悪癖その７ 完璧主義の罠に陥る 悪癖その８ 喜ばせたい病 悪癖その９ 矮小化する 悪癖その10 やり過ぎる 悪癖その11 反芻する 悪癖そ
の12 自分のレーダーで注意散漫になってしまう ここまでのあなたを支えてきた 強み は ここから先の 弱み かもしれません 昇進 昇給 転職を邪魔する 悪癖 を捨て キャリアのために何を身につけるべきか ベストセラー著者がお教えします
Gender Equality in the Caribbean 2003 a collection of essays by a number of outstanding women of the caribbean on the situation of women in the region in the
period since the beijing conference of 1995 examining a range of issues including education poverty decision making and violence the authors expose continuing
burdens and disadvantages faced by women
東京貧困女子。 2019-04-05 女子大生 派遣社員 シングルマザー 貧困に喘ぐ彼女たちの心の叫びを個人の物語として聞き集めた人気連載 待望の書籍化
存在しない女たち 2020-11 衝撃のデータが世界の見方を変える トイレからオフィス 医療 税金 災害現場まで 公平 に見える場所に隠された格差に迫る
Separated by Their Sex 2011-05-16 in separated by their sex mary beth norton offers a bold genealogy that shows how gender came to determine the right of
access to the anglo american public sphere by the middle of the eighteenth century earlier high status men and women alike had been recognized as appropriate
political actors as exemplified during and after bacon s rebellion by the actions of and reactions to lady frances berkeley wife of virginia s governor by contrast
when the first ordinary english women to claim a political voice directed group petitions to parliament during the civil war of the 1640s men relentlessly criticized
and parodied their efforts even so as late as 1690 anglo american women s political interests and opinions were publicly acknowledged norton traces the profound
shift in attitudes toward women s participation in public affairs to the age s cultural arbiters including john dunton editor of the athenian mercury a popular 1690s
periodical that promoted women s links to husband family and household fittingly dunton was the first author known to apply the word private to women and their
domestic lives subsequently the immensely influential authors richard steele and joseph addison in the tatler and the spectator advanced the notion that women s
participation in politics even in political dialogues was absurd they and many imitators on both sides of the atlantic argued that women should confine themselves to
home and family a position that american women themselves had adopted by the 1760s colonial women incorporated the novel ideas into their self conceptions
during such private activities as sitting around a table drinking tea they worked to define their own lives on the cusp of the american revolution norton concludes a
newly gendered public private division was firmly in place
The Women's Room 2011-01-11 mira was hiding in the ladies room she called it that even though someone had scratched out the word ladies in the sign on the door
and written women s underneath so begins the famous feminist novel that follows the transformation of mira ward and her circle as the women s movement begins
to have an impact on their lives
Women in the Military 2004 the role status and treatment of women is one of the major issues confronting the military today this volume provides a range of
perspectives on the magnitude of concerns the sources of problems how issues might best be addressed and the future for women in the armed services it is based
on a special issue of the journal gender issues supplemented with additional contributions from leading scholars historical and theoretical perspectives are provided
by lorry m fenner and jean bethke elshtain fenner focuses on the role of women in the military since 1940 and argues for broader inclusion of women as well as
other groups that have previously been restricted from full participation elshtain analyzes the extraordinary ability of war to draw both women and men into civic
life and observes how it calls forth and establishes a sense of particular identity for both men and women critical views are provided by other scholars laura l miller
examines the feminist movement s insistence on full participation in combat units former army chaplain marie deyoung provides qualitative and quantitative data on
military readiness and unit cohesion in mixed gender units leading military scholars mady w segal david r segal jerald g bachman peter freedman doan and patrick
m o malley review national surveys comparing male and female high school seniors responses to surveys conducted on questions about their propensity to enlist
male female differences are also addressed by judith hicks steihm who looks at the opinions each group has about the capabilities and performance of women she
finds differences by rank on questions as to how hard female soldiers work as compared to male soldiers and whether women are ready for combat duty historically
the military has provided minorities equal opportunity brenda l moore and schulyler c webb examine whether or not this is still perceived to be the case in today s
navy they focus on different perceptions by women and men and by african american women in particular finally william o neill examines whether the post cold war
downsized military will find women soldiers more or less important drawing upon social science research historical data and contemporary opinion surveys women
in the military is a cutting edge assessment of a major gender issue in the united states it will be valuable to researchers in women s studies as well as those
teaching courses in sociology history and military studies rita james simon is university professor in the school of public affairs and the washington college of law at
american university she is the editor of gender issues and author of the american jury the insanity defense a critical assessment of law and policy in the post hinkley
era with david aaronson adoption race and identity with howard alstein in the golden land a century of russian and soviet jewish immigration social science data and



supreme court decisions with rosemary erickson and abortion statutes policies and public attitudes the world over
Women's History in Global Perspective 2015-10-16 the american historical association s committee on women historians commissioned some of the pioneering
figures in women s history to prepare essays in their respective areas of expertise this volume the second in a series of three collects their efforts as a counterpoint
to the broad themes discussed in the first volume volume 2 is concerned with issues that have shaped the history of women in particular places and during
particular eras it examines women in ancient civilizations including women in china japan and korea women and gender in south and south east asia medieval
women women and gender in colonial latin america and the history of women in the us to 1865 authors included are sarah hughes and brady hughes susan mann
barbara n ramusack judith m bennett ann twinam and kathleen brown incorporating essays from top scholars ranging over an abundance of regions dates and
methodologies the three volumes of women s history in global perspective constitute an invaluable resource for anyone interested in a comprehensive overview on
the latest in feminist scholarship
Representations of Black Women in the Media 1976 in 1920 w e b du bois cited the damnation of women as linked to the devaluation of motherhood this
dilemma he argues had a crushing blow on black women as they were forced into slavery black womanhood portrayed as hypersexual by nature became an enduring
stereotype which did not coincide with the dignity of mother and wife this portrayal continues to reinforce negative stereotypes of black women in the media today
this book highlights how black women have been negatively portrayed in the media focusing on the export nature of media and its ability to convey notions of
blackness to the public it argues that media such as rap music videos television dramas reality television shows and newscasts create and affect expectations of
black women exploring the role that racism misogyny and media play in the representation of black womanhood it provides a foundation for challenging
contemporary media s portrayal of black women
Exploratory Study of Women in the Health Professions Schools 2018-01-16 without the support of american women victory in the revolutionary war would not
have been possible they followed the continental army handling a range of jobs that were usually performed by men on the orders of general washington some were
hired as nurses for 2 per month and one full ration per day disease was rampant and nurse mortality was high a few served with artillery units or masqueraded as
men to fight in the ranks the author focuses on the many key roles women filled in the struggle for independence from farming to making saltpeter to spying
Women in the American Revolution 2018-10-24 written in 1954 and published in 1981 this fascinating study remains authoritative as an account of a body of opinion
about women s nature and role that was in vogue in america during the first half century after independence combining intellectual and social history this work was
one of numerous attempts being made at the time to add depth to american social history dealing with women and women s experiences before feminism the author
explores british sources of american thought as well presenting an early comparative history and offers a focus on religion to show how processes of change to ideas
about women occurred
Changing Ideas about Women in the United States, 1776-1825 1984 this book is divided into two parts the first focuses on middle and upper class german
women and the second on working class women the book addresses a range of important topics including growing up female in 19th century germany the impact of
agrarian change on women s work and child care female political opposition in pre 1849 germany women s role in working class families in the 1890s women s
education and reading habits and jewish women and assimilation
German Women in the Nineteenth Century 1986 this engaging narrative synthesizes more than 20 years of historical writing on the history of women in the
american west twenty years after many western historians first turned their attention toward women women in the american west synthesizes the development of
women s history in the region introduces readers to current thinking on the real experiences of western women and explores their influence on the course of
expansion and development since the 19th century women in the american west offers vivid portrayals of women as pioneers prostitutes teachers disguised soldiers
nurses entrepreneurs immigrants and ordinary citizens caught up in extraordinary times organized chronologically each chapter emphasizes important themes
central to gender and women s history including women s mobility women at home wage labor immigration marriage political participation and involvement in wars
at home and abroad with this revealing volume readers will see that women had a far more profound effect on the course of history in the western united states than
is commonly thought
Women on the Ice 2008-04-03 looking at general trends and specific items such as life in a tenement women working overseas in world war i the production of
cosmetics in the 1920s and new female immigration this atlas portrays the history of american women from a vivid geographical and demographic perspective in a
variety of colorful maps and charts this important new work documents milestones in the evolution of the social and political rights of women coverage includes the
rise of reform movements such as temperance women s suffrage and abolition during the 19th century and contraception abortion rights and the equal rights
amendment in the 20th also inlcludes 50 color maps



Women in the American West 2014-07-10 a revolutionary classic of feminist cinema criticism molly haskell s from reverence to rape remains as insightful searing
and relevant as it was the day it was first published ranging across time and genres from the golden age of hollywood to films of the late twentieth century haskell
analyzes images of women in movies the relationship between these images and the status of women in society the stars who fit these images or defied them and
the attitudes of their directors this new edition features both a new foreword by new york times film critic manohla dargis and a new introduction from the author
that discusses the book s reception and the evolution of her views
The Routledge Historical Atlas of Women in America 2016-10-05 the vietnam war was one of the most controversial wars in american history as many americans
opposed the united states involvement in the war the draft which forced certain young men to fight in the war even if they didn t want to was particularly
controversial at the time women were not allowed to fight in the military but many worked directly in the conflict as nurses and administrators through fascinating
and poignant interviews this book tells the stories of six courageous women who served in the vietnam war as they narrate their fascinating and sometimes difficult
memories of the conflict
From Reverence to Rape 2019-12-15 the book addresses the challenges faced by women on the two shores of the mediterranean from a multidisciplinary and
interdisciplinary perspective while in the european union s eu mediterranean countries inequality is mostly linked to the social sphere and in particular refers to
labour market dynamics in the middle east and northern africa mena area the situation is more complicated as the social and private spheres are blended and
cultural and religious factors have a great impact on women autonomy and opportunities beyond the family perimeter the different challenges women are facing on
the two sides of the mediterranean have sometimes originated incomprehension and misperceptions western supported policies devoted to fill the gap between men
and women in the mena area have overlooked countries peculiarities simply exporting models tailored for eu s member states the eu s attempts to strengthen
relations with the mediterranean countries on a multilevel basis have not rescued women from marginalisation nevertheless during the 2011 awakening women
played an important role in activating civil society they are still considered as a key part of the fight against terrorism and radicalisation although in some countries
their condition has worsened after secular regimes have been downturned the number of migrant women has increased and not differently from men they are
looking for opportunities and better conditions of life while western media tend to present them in a stereotyped way either as traumatized victim and or as caring
mother there are other misleading common places which need to be better conceptualised and understood such as the alleged incompatibility between islam and
women rights unfortunately women s rights are still under attack even in european countries where they are considered consolidated the chapters in this book were
originally published in a special issue of the journal of the balkans and near eastern studies
The Role of Women in the Vietnam War 2019-12-18 物語は薬です 失われた心の衝動を再生させ 修復する治療法が物語には含まれています 物語は興奮を 悲しみを 問いを 憧れを 理解を そして野性を呼びさまします ユング派の精神分析医である著者が 女
性たちの治療に用い 驚異の効果を得た神話と民話を集めて語り解く 新鮮な癒しの書
Women in the Mediterranean 1998-08-30 micro small and medium sized enterprises msmes play a significant role in economic development in pacific island
countries and offer pathways to women s leadership and economic empowerment this report explores the state of knowledge on women s economic empowerment
in the region focusing on women s entrepreneurship and msmes owned by women drawing on over 200 published papers and studies and 11 quantitative datasets it
analyzes drivers of and barriers to women s economic empowerment it looks at business ownership formalization and expansion violence against women and girls
and the effects of the covid 19 pandemic the report provides recommendations for research policy and programming
狼と駈ける女たち 2023-05-01 the conclusion of the remarkable four volume history by the new york times bestselling author of the women s room publishers weekly in the
twentieth century women became a force for change in part through suffrage and in part through mass organizing this final volume of marilyn french s wide ranging
survey offers a vibrant history of multiple political revolutions as well as the century s horrors including genocides and the atom bomb it ends with a thoughtful
investigation into the various indigenous feminist movements throughout the world and asks what these peaceful revolutions might augur for the future eschewing
easy answers french suggests that the defining moral moments of the twenty first century should and will build from a global human rights agenda
Women’s Economic Empowerment in the Pacific Region 2008-09-01 シェリル サンドバーグが 幸せとキャリアの成功を入手するために 一歩 踏み出す方法を教えます 大ベストセラーの文庫化
From Eve to Dawn: A History of Women in the World Volume IV 2018-10 women in world history brings together the most recent scholarship in women s and
world history in a single volume covering the period from 1450 to the present enabling readers to understand women s relationship to world developments over the
past five hundred years women have served the world as unfree people often forced to migrate as slaves trafficked sex workers and indentured laborers working off
debts diseases have migrated through women s bodies and women themselves have deliberately spread religious belief and fervor as well as ideas they have been
global authors soldiers and astronauts encircling the globe and moving far beyond it they have written classics in political and social thought and crafted literary
and artistic works alongside others who were revolutionaries and reform minded activists historical scholarship has shown that there is virtually no part of the



world where women s presence is not manifest whether in archives oral testimonials personal papers the material record evidence of disease and famine myth and
religious teachings and myriad other forms of documentation as these studies mount the idea of surveying women s past on a global basis becomes daunting this
book aims to redress this situation and offer a synthetic world history of women in modern times
LEAN IN(リーン・イン) 2019-12-12 the proposed sdn discusses the specific macro critical aspects of women s participation in the labor market and the constraints that
prevent women from developing their full economic potential building on earlier fund analysis work undertaken by other organizations and academic research the
sdn presents possible policies to overcome these obstacles in different types of countries
Women in World History 2013-10-25 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 女の脳は小さい 女が考えると生殖器がダ
メになる 19世紀の女性たちがいかにバカバカしい迷信と固定観念に苦しめられたか ユーモアと皮肉炸裂で描くイギリス発ジェンダー絵本 笑うに笑えない 19世紀ヴィクトリア朝の 大問題 な女性観 何をするにも 問題 があると決めつけられ 歴史のゴミ箱 に捨てられた女性たちをすくい上げる
Women, Work, and the Economy:Macroeconomic Gains from Gender Equity 2018-03-22 after yearsout of print this new and redesigned book brings back the best
and most complete history of the women s army corps loaded with history tables charts statistics photos personalities and many useful appendices including a
history of wac uniforms the women s army corps 1945 1978 is must reading for anyone who served those years in the army as well as for those who want a complete
history of the modern day military author bettie morden served from 1942 1972 and she used her experience and access to people and records to compile the
definitive reference work col morden is a graduate of the wac officers advanced course 1962 command and general staff college 1964 and the army management
school 1965 she has been awarded the distinguished service medal the legion of merit the joint service commendation medal and the army commendation medal
with oak leaf cluster
問題だらけの女性たち 2011-10-07 the dramatic changes of the twentieth century propelled women into unprecedented circumstances the entrance of women into public space
particularly through their involvement in the labour market fundamentally changed meanings of feminine identity across the globe massive migration created
encounters between women of different ethnicities beliefs and allegiances this displacement produced an exchange of critical ideas and technologies between
women across cultures between women and the state and between the demands of homemaking and workplaces women were impacted by diverse factors including
urbanisation industrialisation mass migration and communication the intervention of the nation state in the duties of home and childraising totalitarian political
regimes and decolonisation eugenics and contraception medicine aids and feminism a cultural history of women in the modern age spans the twentieth century with
essays on changing ideas of the fetus female orgasm faith and forms of worship pathology and technological intervention the labour market feminism and power and
challenges to the artistic canon by women of colour
The Women's Army Corps, 1945-1978 2015-05-01 科学 技術 工学 数学 stem の分野で活躍しながら歴史の陰にかくれがちだった女性科学者50人 その驚くべき業績やバイタリティあふれる人生をチャーミングなイラストとともに紹介します ニューヨー
クタイムズベストセラー サイエンス フライデーbrain pickings2016年ベストサイエンスブック
A Cultural History of Women in the Modern Age 2018-04-20 women of color is a publication for today s career women in business and technology
世界を変えた50人の女性科学者たち 2002-09 the past 20 years have seen an influx of women into the practice of public relations yet gender based disparities in pay and
advancement remain a troubling reality as the field becomes feminized moreover female and male practitioners alike confront the prospect of dwindling salaries and
prestige this landmark book presents a comprehensive examination of the status of women in public relations and proposes concrete ways to achieve greater parity
in education and practice the authors integrate the theoretical literature of public relations and gender with results of a major longitudinal study of women in the
field along with illuminating focus group and interview data topics covered include factors contributing to sex discrimination how public relations stacks up against
other professions on gender related issues the challenges facing female managers and entrepreneurs the experiences of ethnic minority professionals the salary gap
the glass ceiling and how to foster solutions on individual organizational and societal levels this volume is an essential read for both educators and practitioners in
public relations it can be used as a course text in graduate research seminars and also as a supplemental text in courses addressing gender issues in pr it serves as
a useful guide for young practitioners entering the profession and provides critical insights for public relations managers
Women of Color 2013-09-13 つくられた 女らしさ の幻想を砕き 女性の生き方の原点を求めた世界的なベストセラー 不朽の名著リバイバル
Women in Public Relations 2018-11 recent discussion of postmodern culture describes a movement from center to periphery privileging cultures that were formerly
marginalized women and change in the caribbean a study of women marginalized by both gender and race in a region such as the caribbean itself marginalized in
global terms attempts to extract insights relevant both within and beyond geographical confines this volume offers a feminist interpretation of a multicultural
society emerging from colonialism and in the process of change and restructuring the nineteen chapters include case studies of fifteen different caribbean
territories including jamaica trinidad barbados puerto rico grenada and guyana the book is divided into two sections the first looks at women s status and gender
relations in the private and public spheres the second looks at women s economic activity taking a broad pan caribbean comparative view contributors discuss



territories with american british dutch danish french and spanish colonial traditions and current political links the contributors come from a range of disciplinary
backgrounds including agriculture anthropology economics geography history sociology and women s studies
Rebel Women 2004-04 this is the first book in either english or french to offer readers an overview of women s experience of the second world war and its
immediate aftermath in france it examines objectively the part that women played in both collaboration and resistance synthesising much recent scholarship on the
subject in french and english and drawing on the author s own extensive research including oral testimony in toulouse paris and west brittany the findings are
complex and the immensely varied testimony challenges easy generalisation this will be relevant for courses on french studies french and european history and
women s studies
新しい女性の創造 1993-09-22 新しい人生の扉へようこそ 料理研究家 デザイナー 作家 ミュージシャン イラストレーター モデル ブロガー 家具職人 スタイリスト キュレーター コメディアン tv司会者 俳優 陶芸家 ジャーナリスト さまざまな仕事で活躍中の112人が見せてくれる好きなこと
や夢を追いかけた先にある 美しい世界 眺めているだけで パワーが湧く本
Women and Change in the Caribbean 2015-10-23 in one of the most talked about books of the year provocative cultural commentator stephen marche examines
the state of male female relations in the 21st century with commentary from his wife toronto life editor in chief sarah fulford on a warm spring morning in new york
city stephen marche then a new father and tenure track professor got the call his wife had been offered her dream job in toronto their mutual decision to move
home prioritizing her career over his shed new light on the gender roles in their marriage it also provoked a surprising and divided response from the world around
them in the unmade bed marche explores the phenomena that define our modern conversations on gender from mansplaining to parenting to the division of
domestic labour as his view is only one half of the story marche s wife and toronto life editor in chief sarah fulford provides footnote commentary throughout the
result is a uniquely balanced and acutely personal exploration into the moments in everyday life where men and women meet going beyond who does the laundry
marche provocatively argues that we are no longer engaged in a war of the sexes but rather stuck together in a labyrinth of contradictions and these contradictions
are keeping women from power and confounding male identity the unmade bed has ignited an international conversation about the complex and shifting landscape
of gender relations
Women and the Second World War in France, 1939-1948 2019-05-30 this book analyzes the regulatory institutional and cultural factors that affect the ability
of female entrepreneurs to do business in east asia and the pacific the authors give recommendations based on their analysis
自分で「始めた」女たち 2018-03-06 the bureau of social hygiene made this study of 18 000 working women the study presents statistics on living and working conditions and
concludes that the living situation of single working women requires attention
The Unmade Bed 2010
Economic Opportunities for Women in the East Asia and Pacific Region 1922
Housing Conditions of Employed Women in the Borough of Manhattan
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